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O. Introduction. The Coast Tsimshian linguist William Beynon, born 
in the l880s, the eldest son of a Tsimshian mother and a Welsh 
father, was raised by his mother to be her brother's heir. She 
taught him the Srn'algyax (Coast Tsimshian) language. He developed 
a reputation as an adept linguist while he was still quite young. 
When not yet thirty he became the royal high chief of the Laxgibuu 
(Wolf Phratry) among the Gitlan Tsimshian at Laxfgu'alaams (Port 
Simpson, BC), taking at this time the name Gwisgaayn. Throughout 
his forty year career as a linguist, he worked with virtually all 
of the contemporary linguist and anthropologist experts in the 
study of the North Pacific Coast. His work with Franz Boas was 
especially fruitful. In the late 1930s, Franz Boas sent to him one 
of his own students, Amelia Susman. Gwisgaayn and Dr. Susman 
worked together through the late 1930s, retranscribing the texts 
Gwisgaayn had already collected and collecting new texts. They 
sent these to Franz Boas. Eventually (1980) the Columbia 
University Library published a microfilm facsimile of these 
handwritten texts under the title "The Beynon Manuscripts." 

In these texts Gwisgaayn used punctuation marks in a decidedly 
heterodox manner. This paper explores his use of four punctuation 
devices: upper case letters, commas, periods, and the acute accent. 
Part one considers his use of upper case letters and the period, 
not to set off sentences, but to tie together groups of poetic 
lines into stanzas. Part two looks at his use of the acute accent 
and suggests that these mark not word level stress but rather 
dramatic prominence in performance. Part three interprets his 
comma as a poetic line tag and also considers the other line tags 
of the Sm'algyax language. Part four is a presentation of a 
particular text in its entirety to illustrate Gwisgaayn's 
punctuation. Part five is a linguistic description of this text. 
Part six is a poetics description of the same. Finally there is a 
lexicon appendix. 
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1. Gwisgaayn's upper case and Deriod. Gwisgaayn used upper case 
letters and periods in his texts. These punctuation devices, 
however, did not separate sentences. They rather tied together 
groups of poetic lines. He used line tags, e.g. ada, to divide the 
material between upper case--period boundaries. The following 
passage illustrates this system. 

Ada bax yaasga 'yuuta a gilhawli 
ada sa t'aat 
adat niisda hana'axga wil si ts'u'u'tsit 
ada 'niisga k'atk'adaa gwa'a. 

The man walked up into the woods 
she suddenly sat down 

she saw that he had become a bird 
a salt water loon 

Such groups of lines are coherent units in terms of narrative. I 
call them stanzas. It is my belief that Gwisgaayn used the upper 
case--period device to identify these narrative units. 

2. Gwisgaayn's acute accent. Gwisgaayn's use of the acute accent 
is likewise heterodox in the sense that it cannot simply be an 
indication of word level metrical prominence. Many times syllables 
with word level stress carry no acute accent in his manuscripts. 
Occasionally syllables without word level stress do carry the acute 
accent. He marked the same word in different ways at different 
places in a text. Consider the different markings for several 
words in his text number 60. 

nephew fgwisliis-is text 60, page 3, line 3 (60.3.5) 
fgwisliis-is 60.4.3 

woman hana'ax-ga 60.1.2 
hana'ax-ga 60.5.6 
hana'ax-ga 60.12.3 

prince fguwaalksik 60.15.3 
fguwaalksik 60.3.4 

Consider further these lines from text 60. Version A would the 
ordinary metrical pattern, version B the Gwisgaayn markings. 

A. asta gik'of ndaa dzaxdzoga gyet a Maxfakxaafa 
B. asda gik'o£ ndaa dzaxdzoga gyet a Max£akxaa£a (60.1.3) 

years ago when the people lived at Metlakatla 

A. awilt s'mgal sii'pnt adat s'mgal lii£t 
B. awilt smgal sii'pnt adat smgal liift (60.1.7) 

because they loved her dearly they kept a close watch 
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A. 
B. 

adat 'nii wil baaytga amap'asm 'yUuta a gaayim awaat 
adat 'nii wil baaytga amap'asm 'yUuta a gaayim awaat (60.5.4) 

there stood a beautiful man next to her 

If one assumes that Gwisgaayn's acute accent marks indicate 
dramatic, performance prominence, one can approximate a performance 
style analogous to that heard in later audio recordings of text 
performance. 

3. Gwisgaayn's Commas and line tags. Gwisgaayn used commas only 
rarely. They seem to mark line ends and thus fall in the category 
of line tags. The primary line tags are [ada] or [da] 'and then, ' 
and [a-], the general preposition and subordinate clause 
conjunction. Consider these stanzas. 

(60.5.2-5) 
Wai £a n60gisga £guwaalksik 
a k' 'Uiilda aatk, 
ada £a 'naga ndaa xst60xt 
ada sa gaksgat 
adat 'nii wil haaytga amap'asm 'yUuta 
a gaayim awaat. 

The princess was sleeping 
one night 

after she had been asleep a long time 
she suddenly awoke 

and there stood a beautiful man 
close beside her 

(60.13.7-60.14.3) 
Wai a1 £awila lii£ksa 'yuuta 
gu £gwitxa'60sga £guwaalksitga k'waatgat, 
adat niisga 
wil gwi1 gipaayga amap'asim k'a£k'adaa 
a txa gyeeka galts'ap, 
adat gaasga na hawaalt diE na hakwdakt 
adat gUut. 

The man always watched 
the one who was the cousin of the lost princess 

and he saw 
where a beautiful sea loon flew 

just below the village 
he took his arrow and bow 

and he shot it 
60.14.4-6 
Wai sm 'nii wil waaldit, 
da alt giyelukstga hana'axga 
£a astiwaalsga naksm k'a£k'adaat, 
adat wudi wilaay 
a£ga dm gik yeltga nakst. 

Just as he did this 
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the woman felt 

that her sea loon husband had been harmed 
and she knew 

that her husband would not return again 

4. Beynon manuscript number 60: Adawga k' atk' adee na t' in ruik.sa 
£guwaalksik. I here illustrate Gwisgaayn's punctuation system with 
text number 60 of the Beynon manuscripts. It is entitled "Adawga 
k' atk 'adaa naa t' in naksa £guwaa1ksigm hana' axga," i. e ., "The myth 
of the sea loon who married a princess." Mrs. Eliza Ross, of 
Lax£gu'a1aams, performed this story for Gwisgaayn no later than the 
late 1930s; she was well over seventy years of age at the time of 
this performance. The text appears here in its entirety. Following 
the ethnopoetic principles established by Dell Hymes, I have 
divided it into stanzas and poetic lines as I conceive them to be. 
There is a stanza by stanza translation. I have kept the upper 
case letters, commas, periods, and acute accents intact as they 
appear in the original handwritten manuscript. But I have 
retranscribed the text, using the writing system in common use and 
my o~ translation. ~e or~~ogr~phic conventions are those of the 
IPA w1th these except10ns: 11 = 1:, ee = e:, uu = U:, 00 = 0:, aa = 
ee:, a = ee, a before or after g,k,x,' = short low back vowel, g = 
short low back vowel, unstressed a at the ends of words schwa, uu 
= high back long tense unrounded vowel, u = barred i, £ = voiceless 
latea1 fricative, g = G, k = q, x = x. 

Adawga k'atk'adaa 
naa t' in naksa £guwaalksigm bane§. , axga 

Asda gik'6£ 
ndaa dzaxdz6ga gyet 
a Max£akxaa£a 

The ancient story of the salt water loon 
who married a princess 

ada niisga wil di dz6xsga sm'60git diE nakst 
adat hab601sga £gU£gm hana'axt a awaat. 

Long years ago 
when the people lived 

at Metlakatla 
there was a certain chief and his wife who lived there 

and they had a daughter they kept with them 

Wai smgal bawsga sm'60git diE nakstga £gUu£git 
awilt smgal sii'pnt 
adat smgal lii£t. 

The chief and his wife were very protective of their child 
and because they loved her dearly 

they watched her closely 
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£a huu'pl 
adat 'li n60gansga £guwaalksik 
asga lax'o di wil lee£gat. 
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At night 
the princess slept up above 

over the place where her parents slept 

Dzabitga wudi lax'w'uus 
ada 'nii di wil lukw£i lee£gitsga na nagyetgisga £guwaalksik. 

They made a sort of platform 
and it was under this that the princess' parents slept 

Adat k'ap sga£uuditga gan waaldit, 
a£ga gwin aax£gis ligitnaa 
a awaasga sup'asim hana'axga, 
awilt smgalt lii£da dipn60tga. 

they watched her closely 
so that no one might come close 

to the young woman 
her parents kept a close guard on her 

wai smgal amap' asa £guwaalksigm hana' ax 
a txa'nii sila gabawaalksikt, 
ada hiduut 
a txa'nii galdzipdzapga. 

Ada helda gabawaalksigm 'yUuta 
hasaagatga dm t'in naksgat. 

Adat sgaawdit dipn60t txa'niit. 

The princess was the most beautiful 
among all her companion princesses 

and word of her beauty 
spread to all the tribes 

There were many princes 
who wanted to marry her 

But her parents rejected them all 

Wai al hasaaxs nagwada £guwaalksit 
dmt naksgatga £gti£gatga na £gwitxa'6ot 
'niisga na lip £gwisliisis nagwat. 

Ada a£ga di an60gasga hana'ax 
a haws dipn60t. 
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The princess' father wanted 
his child to marry her cousin 

her father's own nephew 

But the woman would not agree 
to what her parents asked 

Awil di lip sii'pnda 
k'6lda £guwaalksigm 'yUuta. 

Wai sm t'6ox£ga goots nagwat 
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She loved 
a prince of her own choosing 

fa a£ga hasaaxsga £gu£gm hana'axt 
asga dmt naksga na lip £gwisliisis 'niitga. 

Ada smgal txalyaat lii£t 

Her father was broken hearted 
because his daughter 

would not marry his own nephew 

a£gat an60lt dzi dim gwi£ yaat 
ada a£gat da'ax£ga 
dmt txalwaas ligitnaa. 

Ada a£ga g6 

So he watched her even more closely 
he did not even allow her to walk about 

she was not able 
to meet anyone 

dzi hawsga £guwaalksigm hana'ax 
at wilaagwidit dipn60t. 

Not one thing 
did the princess say 

about how her parents treated her 

Ada al £awila hasaaxsga g60tga 
dmt txalwaasga 
at di hasaaxda a k'6lda 'yuuta. 

Ada sm txalyaa waals dipn60t 
at liift. 

wai £a n60gisga £guwaalksik 
a k' 'uulda aatk, 
ada £a 'naga ndaa xst60xt 
ada sa gaksgat 

But her heart ached 
to meet 

with the man she wanted 

Yet her parents watched her 
ever more closely 

adat 'nii wil haaytga amap'asm 'yUuta 
a gaayim awaat. 

Now the princess was sleeping 
one night 

and she had been asleep for a long time 
when suddenly she awoke 
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and saw standing there a beautiful man 

close by her 

Gu gwaalksa hoyasga 'yuuta 
ada Eat niisda hana'axga 
wil haaytgat 
ada baast. 

Wai txa'nii huu'pl 
waalsga 'yUuta 
a goydikst 
adat silnooksga hana'axga. 

Ada txa'nii gan£aak 
a nagoga dim dziiwst 
£a gik haldm baasga sup'asm 'yUuta 
adat ksi yaaka wil na gaga na amuu walp 
a gaaym awaasga wil nooga sup'asm hana'ax 
ada 'nii wil sadziipt. 

He was clothed in light 
and when the woman saw him 

standing there 
she was frightened 

Every night 
he came 

and slept with the woman 

And every morning 
before it was light 
the young man arose 

and went out of a hole in the corner of the house 
near where the young woman slept 

And then he disappeared 

A£gat wilaayda hana'ax 
ndaa£ wila waaldit gan sadziipt. 

Ada 'nii wila waalt 
a 'naga waaldit. 

wai £a k' 'titilda aatk 

The woman did not know 
how he disappeared 

He did this 
for a long time 

da hawga 'yUuta a sup'asim hana'axga 
awil Eat k'ap sii'pntga hana'axgat 'niitga. 

One night 
the man spoke to the young woman 

for she had come to love him dearly 
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"A£ mi dm stuulu 
a dip dm goosga awaasga na dzapu. 

Will you come with me 
to my vi llage 

£a 'nak£ ndaa nii wila waan 
ada gagoodu a gw§.n." 

For a long time I have seen what they do to you 
my heart goes out to you 

"DIn waalu" 
dayaga hana'ax 
"ndm stuulin." 

gan dawila haldm k'o£t 
adat 'yaga waalxst a gyeeka 
adat goo na xsoosga 'yuuta 
ada saantgat 
ada luwaaydit 
at kwtaxsa 

I will 
said the woman 

I will go with you 

na galts'aps nagwada £guwaalksigm hana'ax. 

A£ga 'nak£ luwaaydit 
adat wutwaasga k' 'titilda likst'aa 
ada hawsga 'yuuta. 

"Wai fa ni'nii 
gwa'a na gaIts , aput." 

Ada uks k' oft 
ada sm 'nii wil waalt 
ada sadziiba xsoo naa hoyt. 

Immediately they arose 
and went down to the beach 

they went to the man's canoe 
and got aboard 

and they paddled away 
that they might quit 

the village of the princess' father 

They had not paddled long 
before they came to an island 

and the man spoke 

This place 
this is my village 

They got out 
and as soon as they did 

the canoe they had used disappeared 
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Ada bax yaasga 'yuuta a gilhawli 
ada sa t'aat 
adat niisda hana'axga wil si ts'u'u'tsit 
ada 'niisga t'att'adaa gwa'a. 

Wai fat wilaayda hana'axga 
wil £a liksgyeda waaldit 
ada £a naxnogm ts'u'u'ts 
t'in gaat 
ada smgal dzooxt. 

Ada waaldit 
£awila t' aat 

The man walked up into the woods 
but she suddenly sat down 

the woman saw that he had become a bird 
he was a sea loon 

The woman now understood 
the strange thing that had befallen her 

it was a spirit bird 
who had taken her 

and she was very ashamed 

a spagayt gangan a gwi£ y'uut 
ada a£ga hasaaxda dmt niisdit ligitnaa 
awilt wilaaysga dmt halagiyAxda txa'nii gyet. 

This is what she did 
she always sat 

hiding among the trees 
for she did not want anyone to see her 

she knew that everyone would ridicule her 

Ts'u'al galeelda wil gwi£ gaxsoo gyet 
ada a£ga gwin niisgat. 

Even though she saw the people out in their canoes 
she would not show herself 

Ada waals dipnagwat 
at gwi£ gtig'uuls 'niitga 
ada ts'u'al 'nax'nuuysga sup'asim hana'axga amhaws dipnagwat 
ada a£ga diilmxgat 
awil smgal hadzooxda 
na naksm t'att'adaat. 

Her parents were 
out searching for her 

even though the young woman heard the cries of her parents 
she would not answer 

for she was very ashamed 
that she had a sea loon husband 
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Txa 'nii ndaa 
gtig'uulsga nts'aps nagwat 
adat 'nax'nuutga hana'axga wil hahawsga 
t 'in gtig' uult 
ada a£ga nisagootksit. 

Adat goodit dipnoota halaayt 
ada hawsga halaayt as dip'niit. 

"Liksgyedm ts'u'u'ts 
t'in gaat 
adat 'Ii di t'aat 
a k' 'uulda likst'aa 
a gi'mas gwa'a." 

Wai txalyaa waals dipnagwat 
at gtig'uulsga txa'nii likswuwgn 
a kwtuunsga galts'apt 
a gwi£ wi amhawtga a hawdit. 

Everywhere 
her father's tribed searched for her 

the woman heard the cries 
of those searching for her 

but she ignored them 

Her parents went to a shaman 
and the shaman told them 

It is a strange bird 
who has taken her 

he has taken her 
to an island 

nearby 

Now her parents set out 
to search every island 

near their village 
and they cried out to her saying 

"A£ mootgini £gd.£gi? a£ mootgini £gu£gi?" 
Are you safe, my child? are you safe, little one? 

Adat sadibaay txa'nii likswuw~ 
a hawdit a gwa'a. 

And they went to all the is~ands 
crying this out to each one 

Wai sm sa lut'aga gootsga na £gwitxa'oosga £guwaalksigm hana'axga 
wila waalsga ts'u'u'ts £awila ksi gipaaygat a amuusga walp 
txa'niisga dm wil di ts'iins 'niitga 
a na walps nibiipt. 

Then suddenly the princess' cousin rememberd 
how a bird always flew out of a corner of the house 

every time he went in 
to his uncle's place 
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Adat wilaay 'nii ts'u'u'tsa 
gwa'a k'atk'adaa 
ada fa 'niit 
t'in wilaagwasga hana'axga 
ada wil waaldit 
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at liifa wil lipaayga ts'u'u'ts 
a dInt baalsga 
dInt nii k'atk'adaa. 

Wai txa'nii ganfaak 

And he knew this bird 
this salt water loon 

was the one 
who had . taken the woman 

and he decided 
to watch where the birds flew 

trying to catch sight 
of the sea loon 

fa gik dawfa naksm k'afk'adaa hana'ax 
da al uks t' aasga hana' ax a ts' uwaanxf 
ada 'nii wil t'aam wihawtgat 
a gilks awtgat a fa wila waaldit 
fa libagayt waaldit. 

Every morning 
her sea loon husband left his wife 
then she would go out to the point 

and sit there weeping 
grieving for what had befallen her 

beside herself with grief 

Ada alt fawilat 'nax'nuusga ga'amhawsga 
t'in gwil g'tititksit as 'niit. 

Qam a'am sga'nagaf 

And she always heard the voices 
of those searching for her 

waalsga naksm ts'u'u'tst fa gik yeltgat 
at di g6ydiksa dIn gAbat 
fa gik dawft 
ada gwil gipaaykt 
a txanaawsga gal ts 'aps nagwada hana' axga. 

In a little while 
her bird husband would return 

bringing something for her to eat 
and when he left again 

he would fly around 
in front of the woman's father's village 

Wai al fawila liifksa 'yuuta 
gu fgwitxa'60sga fguwaalksitga k'waatgat, 
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adat niisga 
wil gwil gipaayga amap'asim k'afk'adaa 
a txa gyeeka galts'ap, 
adat gaasga na hawaalt diE na hakwdakt 
adat gUut. 

the one 

Wai sm 'nii wil waaldit, 

The man was always watching 
who was the lost princess' cousin 

and when he saw 
where a beautiful sea loon flew 

across below the village 
he took his arrow and bow 

and shot it 

da alt giyelukstga hana'axga 
fa astiwaalsga naksm k'a£k'adaat, 
adat wudi wilaay 
a£ga dIn gik yeltga nakst. 

Just as he did this 
the woman felt 

that harm had come to her sea loon husband 
and she knew 

that her husband would not return again 

'Nii gan waaldit g60sga ts'uwaanxf 
ada sm sagaaw di t'aat 
dInt wilt niisda gyet 
t'in gwif gtig'titilt. 

Adat '.nax' nuu 
wil g6ydiksa amhaws nagwat 
a Mwt. 

"Af mootgini fgufgi?" 

Ada sm t'aasga £guwaalksik 
asga dInt wilt niisdit nagwat. 

Then she went out to the point 
and sat in such a way 

as to be seen 
by those who were searching for her 

She heard 
the voice of her father coming 

saying 

Are you safe, child 

The princess sat 
where her father would see her 

Ada waaldit sm hi dzagatgu g6ydiksa na xs60s dipnagwat 
ada al sa gwaantga ts'alt 
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a wil t'aasga £gli£gat 
adat g60t 
adat l6gom gaat 
a na xs60t 
adat di goodi t 
a na walpt. 
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As soon as her parents' canoe came around (the point) 
they caught sight 

of where their child sat 
and they went to her 

and took her aboard 
their canoe 

and took her 
to their house 

Ada sm 'nii wil lamdzaxt 
a walps nagwat 
gakstane wuwaalsga £gwitxa'60t 
yaagwat gwildm ga'waansga na gliusim k'a£k'adaat 
at saksnt a dmtdzamt 

Wai da al gik haws nagwat 
asga £gu£gat. 

"Wai £gu£gi, 
£a aam dm waalin 

As they entered 
her father's house 

behold! there was her cousin 
preparing the sea loon he had shot 

cleaning it in order to cook it 

Her father spoke again 
to his child 

mi dm naksga £gwisliisu gya' awin." 
Well, child 

it would be good of you 
if you would now marry my nephew 

Ada hawsga hana'axga, 
"Aayn a£ga dm waalu, 
a£ga hasaagai as 'niit." 

Ada sm dz60xsga £gwitxa'60sga hana'axga 
a wila hawtga 
gan waaldit 
gaaditga na samisga na gliusim k'a£k'adaa 
ada £a gwaankst 
adat sg'utit a ha'tsa.x£ga hana'axga, 
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But the woman said 
No, I will not 

I don't want him 

£gwitxa'60t 
ada hawt, 
"Gaba gwa'a." 

Ada waalsga 
hana' axga sm kwdii t 
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The woman's cousin was very shamed 
by what she said 

that is why 
he took the flesh of the slain salt water loon 

and cooked it 
and put it in front of the woman 

his cousin 
and said 
eat this 

adat gabada giinda £gwitxa'60t 
ada sm 'nii wil gadzaa£isgat 
da alt wilaaysga 'nii 
gwa'a na sami nakst. 

Ada hawtgasga £gwitxa'60t. 

"Go£ wila samiyu gwa' a 
gu gabu?" 

Ada wil hawsga 'yuuta. 

"00, aa' iyn£ mi wilaay 

It happened 
tha t she was very hungry 

and she ate what her cousin had given her 
but as soon as she swallowed it 

she knew 
that this was the flesh of her husband 

And she spoke to her cousin 

What flesh is this 
that I have eaten 

The man spoke 

wil aaga na sami naksm k'a£k'adaa? 
Aa'iyn£ ts'm'aatgadi na samit?" 

Qawdi hawt 
dawila ks'tiut 
ada wihawtga £guwaalksik 
ada waals dipn60t 
a smgal gadz60xt. 

Oh don't you know 
the taste of your sea loon husband's meat 

doesn't his flesh taste sweet 
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After he said this 
he went out 

then the princess wept 
as did her parents 

for they were very ashamed 



Qawdi bookit 
dawila haws dipnoot 
asga £guwaalksik. 

"Ndo'o 
goof naa£ hasaagn 
a£ mi dm naksgat 
awil wileeksa waan 
mi k'ingmt as k'gm dm dzoogm. 

Ada 'niisga 
waalsga hana'axga. 

Qan a£ga aam£ 
waalsga na nagyetgisga 
ligi k'olda hana'ax 
at ligidihawt, 
awil sgwaay dzi hawt 
da dim sa goydiksa 'ye'tsisk 
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When they had finished weeping 
then her parents spoke 

to the princess 

Go on 
go to the one you want 

marry him 
it is a terrible thing you have done 

to bring such shame on us 

And this is what 
the woman did 

a dm t'in naksga naa al 'waa£gat. 

Ada dmt di didaw£t 
a 'wah gagoont 
ada dm yagai k'waatga 
naa al ligidihawtga. 

Therefore it is not good 
for the parents 

of any woman 
to be too particular 

for if they continue to do so 
then an animal might suddenly come 

and seduce the forbidden one 

And he might take her away 
to an unknown place 

where she will be lost 
to those who are too protective 

5. Linguistic description. This section contains a quadrilineal 
text analysis of the adawx presented in part 4. The four lines in 
each system are a) the text, b) the text with some, mostly 
inflectional, morphemic identification, c) English glosses for (b), 
and d) a free English translation. The number at the beginning of 
each system indicates text number, page, and line from the original 
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handwritten manuscript. Grammatical morphemes include 1) ABSNT, a 
mood marker for the adawx, ancient history, meaning something like 
"long ago and far away," 2) IMPER, imperative particle, 3) INTERR, 
interrogative particle, 4) NEG, negative, 5) POSS, a determiner 
head indicating that the relationship in the possessive 
construction is disjunct, i.e., not a part to whole relationship, 
6) PRPR, a suffix indicating that the following noun is a 
particular name, i.e. a proper name, independent pronoun, or 
kinship term. 

60.1.1,2 Adawga k'atk'adaa naa t'in naksa £guwaalksigm hana'axga 
adawga k' atk' adaa naa t' in naksa £guwaalksigm hana' ax-ga 
myth sea loon who who marry prince woman 
The myth of the sea loon who married a princess 

Asda gik'o£ ndaa dzaxdzoga gyet 
gik'o£ ndaa dzaxdzoga 
years ago when live 

60.1.3 
Asda 
from 
Long years ago when the people lived at 

a Max£akxaa£a 
gyet a 
people at 

Metlakatla 

60.1.4 ada niisga wil di dzoxsga sm'oogit diE nakst 
ada nii -sga wil di dzox-sga sm' oogit diE 
and this-ABSNT where also live-ABSNT chief and 
this is where a chief and his wife lived 

60.1.5 adat haboolsga £gU£gm hana'axt a awaat. 
ada-t habool-sga £gU£gm hana'axt a 
and-they cared for-ABSNT child woman with 
and they kept a daughter with them. 

Max£akxaa£a 
Metlakatla 

naks-t 
wife-his 

awaa-t 
near-them 

60.1.5,6 Wai smgal haada hawsga sm'oogit diE nakstga £gUu£git 
Wai smgal haada haw-sga sm' oogit diE naks-t-ga £gUu£g-it 
well very particular-ABSNT chief and wife-his-ABSNT child-their 
The chief and his wife were very particular about their daughter 

60.1.7 awilt smgal sii'pnt adat smgal lii£t. 
awil-t smgal sii 'pn-t adat smgal 
because-they very much love-her and-they very much 
because they loved her dearly and [therefore] guarded her 

60.1.8 £a huu'pl adat 'li noogansga £guwaalksik 
£a huu' pl ada-t 'li noogan-sga £guwaalksik 
when night and-she on sleep-ABSNT princess 

60.1.8-60.2.1 asga lax'o di wil 
asga lax'o di wil 
at on top also where 

liiE-t 
watch-her 
carefully 

At night the princess slept above 

lee£gat. 
lee£g-at 
sleep-they 

the place where they also slept. 
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60.2.1 DZabi-t-ga wudi 
Dzabi-t-ga wudi 
build-they-ABSNT like 
The built something like 

124 
lax 'w'l1iis 

lax 'w'iiiis 
platform 

a platform 

60.2.1,2 ada 'nii di wil lukw£i 
ada 'nB di wil luk:wfi 
and this also where under 
and it was under this also 

60.2.2,3 lee£gitsga na nagyetgisga £guwaalksik. 
lee£g-it-sga na nagyet-gisga £guwaalksik 
sleep-they-ABSNT POSS parents-ABSNT princess 
that the princess' parents slept 

60.2.3 Adat k'ap sga£uuditga gan waaldit, 
ada-t k'ap sga£uud-it-ga 
and-they really so much cared for-her-ABSNT 
they did so because they cared for her so much 

gan waald-it 
why do so-they 

60.2.3,4,5 a£ga gwin aax£gis ligitnaa a awaasga sup'asim hana'axga, 
a£ga gwin aax£g-is ligitnaa a awaa-sga sup' asim hana' axga 
not to reach-PRPR anyone to by-ABSNT young woman 
no one came near the young woman 

60.2.5 awilt smgalt lii£da dipnootga. 
awil-t smgal-t lii£-da 
because-they really-they watch-her 
because her parents kept a strict watch 

dipn60-t-ga 
parents-her-absent 

on her 

60.2.6 Wai smgal 
Wai smgal 

amap'asa £guwaalksigm hana'ax 
amap' asa £guwaalksigm hana' ax 

well very lovely prince woman 
The princess was very lovely 

60.2.7 a txa'nii sila gabawaalksikt, 
a txa 'nii sila gabawaalksik-t 
among all companion princessess-her 
among all her companion princessess 

60.2.7-60.3.1 ada hiduut 
ada hiduu-t a 
and famous-she among 
she was famous among all 

a txa'nii 
txa'nii 
all 

the tribes 

galdzipdzapga. 
galdzipdzap-ga 
tribes-ABSNT 

60.3.1,2 Ada helda gabawaalksigm 'yUuta hasaagatga drn t'in naksgat. 
Ada helda gabawaalksigm 'yUuta hasaaga-t-ga drn t' in naksga-t 
and many princes men want-they-ABSNT to who marry-her 
there were many princes who wanted to be the one to marry her 
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60.3.2,3 Adat sgaawdit dipnoot txa'niit. 
ada-t sgaaw-di-t dipnoo-t txa' nii-t 
and-they refused-them-PRPR parents-her all-them 
her parents refused them all 

60.3.3,4 Wai al hasaaxs nagwada £guwaalksik 
wai al hasaax-s nagwada £guwaalksik 
well however want-PRPR father princess 
The princess' father however wanted 

60.3.4 drnt naksgatga £gti£gatga na £gwitxa'oot 
drn-t naksga-t-ga £gti£g-at-ga na 
to-her marry-him-ABSNT child-his-ABSNT POSS 
his child to marry her cousin 

60.3.5 'niisga naa lip £gwisliisis 
'nii-sga naa lip £gwisliis-is 
he-ABSNT who own nephew-PRPR 
who was her father's own nephew 

nagwat. 
nagwa-t 
father-her 

£gwitxa'oo-t 
cousin-her 

60.3.5,6 Ada a£ga di anoogasga hana'ax a haws dipnoot. 
Ada a£gadi anooga-sga hana' ax a haw-s dipnoo-t 
and not agree-ABSNT woman to say-PRPR parents-her 
but the woman did not agree to what her parents said 

60.3.6,7 Awil di lip sii'pnda k'olda £guwaalksigm 'yUuta. 
awil di lip sii 'pn-da k' olda £guwaalksigm' yUuta 
because also herself love-she one prince man 
Because she herself loved a(nother) prince 

60.4.1 Wai sm t'oox£ga goots nagwat 
wai sm t'60x£ga goot-s 
well very sad heart-PRPR 
(her) father's heart was very sad 

nagwat 
father 

60.4.1,2 
£a a£ga 
now not 
(that) his 

£a a£ga hasaaxsga £gu£gm hana' axt 
hasaax-sga £gu£gm hana'axt 
want-ABSNT child woman-his 

daughter did not want 

60.4.2,3 asga drnt naksga na lip £gwisliisis 'niitga. 
asga drn-t naks-ga na lip £gwisliis-is 'niit-ga 
to will-she marry-ABSNT POSS own nephew-PRPR his-ABSNT 
to marry his own nephew 

60.4.3 Ada smgal txalyaat lii£t 
ada sIDgal txalyaa-t lii£-t 
and very much increase-they watch-her 
and they watched her even more closely 
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60.4.4 a£gat anoolt dzi dim gwi£ yaat 
a£ga-t anool-t dzi dim gwif 
not-they allow-her if will about 
they did not allow her to walk about 

60.4.4,5 ada a£gat da'ax£ga dmt txalwaas 
ada a£ga-t da'ax£ga dm-t txalwaa-s 
and not-she able to-she meet-PRPR 
and she was not able to meet anyone 

yaa-t 
walk-she 

ligitnaa. 
ligitnaa 
anyone 

60.4.5,6 
ada a£ga 
and not 

Ada a£ga go dzi hawsga £guwaalksigm hana'ax 
go dzi Mw-sga £guwaalksigm 
thing if say-ABSNT prince 

The princess said nothing 

60.4.6,7 at wilaagwidit dipnoot. 
a-t wilaagwid-it dipnoo-t 
that-they did to-her parents-her 
about what her parents did to her 

haM 'ax 
woman 

60.4.7-60.5.1 Ada al £awila hasaaxsga gootga dmt txalwaasga 
Ada al £awila hasaax-sga gootga dm-t txalwaa-sga 
and but always want-ABSNT heart-ABSNT to-she meet-ABSNT 
but her heart always wanted to meet 

60.5.1 at di hasaaxda a k'olda 'yuuta. 
a-t di hasaax-da a k' olda 'yuuta 

man that-she also want-him to one 
a man that she wanted 

60.5.1,2 
ada sm 

Ada sm txalyaa waals dipnoot at lii£t. 

and very 
Her parents 

txalyaa waal-s dipnoo-t a-t 
increase do-PRPR parents-her that-they 

watched her even more closely 

60.5.2,3 Wai £a noogisga £guwaalksik a k' 'iiiilda aatk, 
Wai £a n60gi-sga £guwaalksik a k' 'iiiilda aatk 

liif-t 
watch-her 

well now sleep-ABSNT princess on one night 
One night the princess was asleep 

60.5.3,4 
ada £a 
and now 
when she 

ada £a 'naga ndaa xstooxt ada sa gaksgat 
'naga ndaa xstoox-t ada sa gaksg-at 
long since sleep-she and suddenly awoke-she 
had been asleep a long time she suddenly awoke 

60.5.4,5 adat 'nii 
ada-t 'nii wil 
and-she see where 
She saw a beautiful 

wil Maytga amap'asm 'yUuta a gaayim awaat. 
haaytga amap'asm 'yUuta a gaayim awaa-t 
stand beautiful man to near by-her 
man standing near her 
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60.5.5,6 Gu gwaalksa hoyasga 
Gu gwaalksa hoya-sga 
which bright dress-ABSNT 
he was brightly dressed 
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'yuuta 

'yuuta 
man 

60.5.6,7 ada fat niisda haM'axga wil haaytgat ada baast. 
ada £a-t niis-da hana' ax-ga wil haaytg-at ada baas-t 
and when-she saw-him woman-ABSNT where stood-he and afraid-she 
When the woman saw the man standing there she was frightened 

60.5.7-60.6.1 Wai txa'nii huu'pl waalsga 'yUuta a goydikst 
wai txa'nii huu'pl waal-sga 'yUuta a goydiks-t 
well every night do-ABSNT man that come-he 
Every night the man came 

60.6.1 
ada-t 
and-he 
and he 

adat siln60ksga haM'axga. 
silnook-sga haM'axga 
sleep with-ABSNT woman 

slept with the woman 

60.6.1,2 Ada txa'nii gan£aak a nagoga 
ada txa' nii gan£aak a nagoga dm 

dm dziiwst 
dziiwst 
daylight and every morning at before will 

Every morning before daylight 

60.6.2,3 £a gik Mldm baasga sup'asm 'yUuta 
£a gik Mldmbaa-sga sup'asm 'yUuta 
now again arise-ABSNT young man 
the young man would get up again 

60.6.3,4 adat ksi 
ada-t ksi yaaka 
and-he out go 
and he went out of 

yaaka wil na gaga na amllU walp 
wil na gaga na amUu 
where POSS hole POSS corner 
a hole in a corner of the house 

60.6.4,5 a gaaym awaasga wil nooga 
a gaaym awaa-sga wil 
at near there-ABSNT where 
near where the young woman slept 

60.6.5 ada 'nii wil 
ada 'nii wil 
and this then 
then he disappeared 

sadziipt. 
sadziip-t 
disappear-he 

sup' asm hana' ax 
nooga sup'asm 
sleep young 

walp 
house 

hana'ax 
woman 

60.6.5,6 A£gat wilaayda hana'ax ndaa£ wila waaldit gan sadziipt. 
A£ga-t wilaay-da haM' ax ndaa-£ wila waal-dit gan sadziip-t 
not-she know-it woman how-NEG then do-it why disappear-he 
The woman did not know how he disappeared 
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'nii wila waalt a 60.6.7 Ada 
Ada 'nii 
and this 
He did this 

wila waal-t 
then do-he 

'naga waaldit. 
a 'naga 
for long while 

waal-dit 
do-it 

for a long while 

60.6.7-60.7.1 Wai £a k' 'uulda aatk 
Wai £a k' 'uUlda aatk 
well now one night 
One night 

60.7.1 da hawga 
da hawga 
then speak-ABSNT 
the man spoke to 

'yUuta a sup'asim hana'axga 
'yUuta a sup'asim hana'ax-ga 

man to young woman-ABSNT 
the young woman 

60.7.1,2 awil fat k'ap sii'pntga hana'axgat 'niitga. 
awil £a-t k'ap sii'pn-t-ga hana'ax-ga-t 'niit-ga 
because now-she really loved-him-ABSNT woman-ABSNT-PRPR him-ABSNT 
because the woman now really loved him 

60.7.2 "A£ mi drn stuulu 
a£ rni drn stuul-u 
INTERR you will accompany-me 
will you corne with me 

60.7.3 a dip drn g60sga awaasga na dzapu. 
a dip drn g60-sga awaa-sga na 
that we will go to-ABSNT there-ABSNT POSS 
to go to my village 

dzap-u 
village-my 

60.7.3,4 £a 'nak£ ndaa nii wila waan ada gagoodu a gw~n." 
£a 'nak£ ndaa nii wila waa-n ada gag6od-u a gw~n 
now long since see what done to-you and pity-I to you 
It is a long time since I have seen what is being done to you, and 

I pity you 

60.7.4,5 "DIn waalu" dayaga hana'ax, "ndrn stuulin." 
DIn waal-u dayaga hana' ax n-drn stuul-in. 
will do-I say woman I-will go with-you 
"I will," said the woman. "I will go with you." 

60.7.5,6 ~an dawila haldrn k'o£t adat 'yaga waalxst a gyeeka 
~an dawila hald:mk'6£-t ada-t 'yaga waalxs-t a gyeeka 
why at one get up-they and-they down go to-it to beach 
Right away they got up and went down to the beach 

60.7.6,7 adat goo na xsoosga 'yuuta 
ada-t goo na xsoo-sga 'yuuta 
and-they went to POSS canoe-ABSNT man 
They went to the man's canoe 
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60.7.7 ada saantgat ada luwaay-dit 
ada saantg-at ada luwaay-dit 
and get on board-they and paddle-they 
they got on board and paddled (away) 

60.8.1 at kwta.xsa na galts'aps nagwada £guwaalksigrn hana'ax. 
a-t kwta.xsa na gaIts' ap-s nagwada £guwaalksigrn hana' ax 
that-they leave POSS village-PRPR father prince woman 
in order to leave the village of the princess' father 

60.8.2 A£ga 'nak£ luwaaydit adat wutwaasga k' 'uulda likst'aa 
a£ga 'nak-£ luwaay-dit ada-t wutwaa-sga k' 'uulda likst'aa 
not long-NEG paddle-they and-they comt to-ABSNT one island 
They had not paddled long before they carne to an island 

60.8.3 ada hawsga 'yuuta. ·wai £a ni'nii gwa'a na galts'aput." 
ada haw-sga 'yuuta. Wai £a ni'nii gwa'a na galts'ap-ut 
and spoke-ABSNT man well now this here POSS village-my 
and the man spoke. "This is my village." 

60.8.4 Ada uks k'o£t ada sm 'nii wil waalt 
Ada uks k'o£-t ada sm 'nii wil waal-t 
and out go-they and really this when do-they 
They got out and as soon as they did so 

60.8.4,5 ada sadziiba xsoo naa hoyt. 
ada sadziiba xsoo naa hoy-t 
and disappear cannoe which use-they 
the canoe they had used disappeared 

60.8.5,6 Ada bax yaasga 'yuuta a gilhawli ada sa t'aat 
Ada bax yaa-sga 'yuuta a gilhawli ada sa t' aa-t 
and up walk-ABSNT man to woods and suddenly sat-[s]he 
The man walked up to the woods and [she] suddenly sat down 

60.8.6 adat niisda hana'axga wil si ts'u'u'tsit 
ada-t niisda hana'ax-ga wil si ts'u'u'ts-it 
and-she see woman-ABSNT where become bird-he 
Then the woman saw that he had become a bird 

60.8.7 ada 'niisga k'atk'adaa gwa'a. 
ada 'nii-sga k'atk'adaa gwa'a 
and he-ABSNT sea loong this 
he was a sea loon 

60.8.7-60.9.1 wai fat wilaayda hana'axga wil £a liksgyeda waaldit 
Wai £a-t wilaay-da hana' ax-ga wil £a liksgyeda waal-dit 
well now-she know-it woman-ABSNT where now strange happen to-her 
Now the woman knew something strange had happened to her 
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60.9.1,2 ada £a naxn6gm ts'u'u'ts t'in gaat ada smgal dz60xt. 
ada £a naxn6gm ts 'u 'u 'ts t' in gaa-t ada smgal dz6ox-t 
and now supernatural bird who take-her and very shamed-she 
A supernatural bird had taken her, and she was very ashamed 

60.9.2,3 Ada waaldit £awila t'aat a spagayt gangan a gwi£ y'uut 
ada waal-dit £awila t' aa-t a spagayt gangan a gwi£ y'uu-t 
and do-she always sit-she in among trees that about hide-she 
Then she always sat in among the trees, hiding 

60.9.3,4 ada a£ga hasaaxda drnt niisdit ligitnaa 
ada a£ga hasaax-da drn-t niisd-it ligitnaa 
and not want-she will-they see-her anyone 
She did not want anyone to see her 

60.9.4,5 awilt wilaaysga drnt halagiyaxda txa'nii gyet. 
awil-t wilaay-sga drn-t halagiyax-da txa' nii 
because-she know-ABSNT will-they ridicule-her all 
because she knew everyone would ridicule her 

60.9.5,6 
Ts'u'al 
although 
Although 

Ts'u'al galaalda wil gwi£ gaxs60 gyet 
galeel-da wil gwi £ gaxs60 gyet 
saw-she where about canoes people 
she saw the people's canoes [going] about 

60.9.6 ada a£ga gwin niisgat. 
ada a£ga gwiniisga-t 
and not show oneself-she 
she would not show herself 

at gwi£ gtig'uuls 'niitga 

gyet 
people 

60.9.6,7 Ada waals dipnagwat 
ada waal-s dipnagwat a-t gwi£ gtig'tiul-s 'niit-ga 
and do-PRPR parents that-they 
Her parents searched for her 

about search for-PRPR her-ABSNT 

60.9.7-10.2 ada ts'u'al 'nax'nuuysga sup'asim hana'axga arnhaws 
dipnagwat 

ada ts' u ' al ' nax 'nuuy-sga sup' asim hana' axga arnhaws dipnagwat 
and although hear-ABSNT young woman voice parents 
Although the young woman heard the cries of her parents 

60.10.2 ada a£ga diilrnxgat 
ada a£ga diilrnxga-t 
and not answer-she 
but she did not answer 

60.10.2,3 awil smgal hadz60xda na naksm k'atk'adaat. 
awil smgal hadz60x-da na naksm k'atk'adaat 
because very ashamed of-she POSS husband sea loon 
because she was ashamed of her sea loon husband 
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60.10.3,4 Txa'nii ndaa gtig'tiulsga nts'aps nagwat 
Txa'nii ndaa gtig'titil-sga n-ts'aps nagwat 
every where search-ABSNT POSS-tribe father 
Her father's tribe searched everywhere 

60.10.4,5 adat 'nax'nuutga hana'axga wil hcihawsga t'in gtig'utilt 
ada-t 'nax'nuu-t-ga hana'ax-ga wil hahaw-sga t'in gtig'tiul-t 
and-she hear-them-ABSNT woman-ABSNTwhen calls-ABSNT who search-her 
The woman heard the calls of those searching for her 

60.10.5 ada a£ga nisag60tksit. 
ada a£ga nisag6otks-it 
and not pay attention-she 
but she paid no attention [to them] 

60.10.5,6 Adat g60dit dipn60t a 
ada-t g60-dit dipn60-ta 
and-they go to-him parents-her 
Her parents went to a shaman 

60.10.6 ada hawsga halaayt as 
ada haw-sga halaayt a-s 

halaayt 
halaayt 
shaman 

dip'niit. 
dip'niit 
them and speak-ABSNT shaman to-PRPR 

and the shaman spoke to them 

60.10.7 "Liksgyedrn ts'u'u'ts t'in gaat 
liksgyedrn ts'u'u'ts t'in gaa-t 
strange bird who take-her 
It is a strange bird who has taken her 

60.10.7-60.11.1 adat 'Ii di t'aat a k' 'tiulda likst'aa a gi'mas 
gwa'a. " 

ada-t 'li dit'aa-t a k' 'titilda likst'aa a 
and-he on lure-her to one island at 
he has lured her onto an island nearby 

60.11.1,2 Wai txalyaa waals dipnagwat 
Wai txalyaa waal-s dipnagwat 
well increase do-PRPR parents 

60.11.2 at gtig'titilsga txa'nii likswuwgn 
a - t gtig , titil-sga txa 'nii likswuwgn 
that-they search-ABSNT every island 

gi'mas gwa' a 
near here 

Her parents increased their efforts to search every island 

60.11.2,3 a kwtuunsga galts'apt 
a kwtuun-sga galts'ap-t 
at around-ABSNT village-their 
around their village 
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60.11.3 a gwi£ wi amhawtga a bawdit. 
a gwi£ wi affihaw-t-ga a 
at about great voice-they-ABSNT that 
shouting out and saying 

baw-dit 
cry-they 

60.11. 4 "A£ mootgini £gU£gi? a£ mootgini £gu£gi?" 
a£ mootg-in-i £gU£g-i? 
INTERR safe-you-INTERR child-my 
Are you safe, my child? Are you safe, my child? 

60.11.4,5 Adat sadibaay txa'nii likswuw§p a hawdit a gwa'a. 
ada-t sadibaay txa'nii likswuw§p a baw-dit a gwa'a 
and-they finish all islands that callout-they to these 
They finished searching all the islands calling out to each of them 

60.11.6 Wai sm sa luk'a gagootsga 
Wai sm sa luk'a gagoot-sga 
well really suddenly remember-ABSNT 

60.11.6,7 na £gwitxa'oosga £guwaa1ksigm hana'axga 
na £gwitxa' oo-sga £guwaalksigm hana' ax-ga 
POSS cousin princess woman 
The princess' cousin suddenly remembered 

60.11.7-60.12.1 wila waalsga ts'u'u'ts £awila ksi gipaaygat 
wila waal-sga ts' u 'u ' ts £awila ksi gipaayg-at 
how do-ABSNT bird always out fly-he 
how a bird always flew out 

60.12.1,2 a amUusga walp txa'niisga dm wil di ts'iins 'niitga 
a amUu-sga walp txa'nii-sga dm wil dits'iin-s 'niit-ga 
from corner-ABSNT house every-ABSNT will when enter-PRPR he-ABSNT 
from the corner of the house every [time] he entered 

60.12.2 a na walps nibiipt. 
a na walp-s nibiip-t 
in POSS house-PRPR uncle-his 
into his uncle's house 

60.12.2,3 Adat wilaay 'nii ts'u'u'tsa gwa'a k'atk'adcia 
ada-t wilaay 'nii ts'u'u'tsa gwa'a k'atk'adaa 
and-he knew this bird this sea loon 
and he knew this was the bird, this sea loon 

60.12.3 ada £a 'niit 
ada £a 'niit t' in 
and now he who 
and it was he who had 

t'in wilaagwasga hana'axga 
wilaagwa-sga hana'ax-ga 
take away-ABSNT woman-ABSNT 
taken away the woman 
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60.12.4 ada wil waaldit at lii£a wil 
ada wil waa1-dit a-t liifa wil 

lipaayga ts'u'u'ts 
lipaayga ts'u'u'ts 

and then do-he that-he watch where fly bird 
and he watched where the bird flew 

60.12.5 a dmt baalsga dmt nii k'atk'adcia. 
a dm-t baa1-sga dm-t nii k' atk ' adcia 
that will-he try-ABSNT will-he see sea loon 
to try to see the sea loon 

60.12.6,7 Wai txa'nii gan£aak £a gik daw£a naksm k'a£k'adcia hana'ax 
Wai txa'nii gan£aak £a gik dciw£a naksm k'a£k'adaa hana'ax 
well every morning now again leave husband sea loon woman 
Every morning the woman's sea loon husband would leave 

60.12.7 da al uks t'aasga hana'ax 
da al Uks t' aa-sga hana' ax 
then but out sat-ABSNT woman 
but the woman sat out on the point 

a tS'uwaanx£ 
a ts 'uwaanx£ 
to point 

60.13.1 ada 'nii wi1 t'aam wihawtgat 
ada 'nii wil t 'aam wihawtg-at a 
and there where sit weep-she that 
there she would sit giving herself to 

a gilks awtgat 
gilks awtg-at 
self grieve-she 
grief 

60.13.1,2 a £a wila waaldit £a libagayt waaldit. 
a £a wila waal-dit £a lib<!lgayt waald-it 
at now what happen to-her now out of control do-she 
because of what had happened to her, she was beside herself 

60.13.2,3 Ada alt £awilat 'nax'nuusga ga'amhawsga 
Ada al-t £awila-t 'nax'nuu-sga ga'amha.w-sga 
and but-she always-she hear-ABSNT voices-ABSNT 
she always heard the voices 

60.13.3 t'in gwil g'tititksit as 'niit. 
t'in gwil g'tititks-it a-s 'niit 
who about search for-her to-PRPR her 
of the ones out searching for her 

60.13.4 ~am a'am sga'naga£ waalsga naksm 
~ a' am sga' naga-£ waal-sga 
only good while-NEG do-ABSNT 
After some time her bird husband 

ts'u'u'tst 
naksm ts'u'u'ts-t 
husband bird-her 

60.13.4,5 £a gik yeltgat at di goydiksa dm gcibat 
£a gik ye!lt-ga-t a-t digoydiksa dm gaba-t 
now again return-ABSNT-he that-he bring to eat-she 
returned again to bring her something to eat 
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60.13.5,6 £a gik daw£t ada gwil gipaaykt 
£a gik daw£-t ada gwil gipaayk-t 
now again leave-he and about fly-he 
then he left again and flew about 

60.13.6,7 a txanaawsga galts'aps nagwada hana'axga. 
a txanaaw-sga galts' ap-s nagwada hana' ax-ga 
in front-ABSNT village-PRPR father woman-ABSNT 
in front of her father's village 

60.13.7 Wai al £awila lii£ksa 'yuuta 
Wai al £awila lii£ksa 'yuuta 
well however always watch man 

60.13.7-60.14.1 gu £gwitxa'oosga £guwaalksitga k'waatgat, 
gu £gwitxa'6o-sga £guwaalksik-ga k'waatg-at 
who cousin-ABSNT princesss-ABNST lost-their 
Now the cousin of their lost princess was always watching 

60.14.1,2 adat niisga wil gwil gipaayga amap'asim k'a£,k'adaa 
ada-t nii-sga wil gwil gipaayga amap'asim ,k'a£,k'adaa 
and-he see-ABSNT where about fly beautiful sea loon 
and he saw where a beautiful sea loon flew about 

60.14.2 a txa gyeeka galts'ap, 
a txagyeeka gal ts ' ap 
to below village 
down below the village 

60.14.2,3 adat gaasga na hawaalt di£ na hakwdakt adat gUut. 
ada-t gaa-sga na hawaal-t di£ na hakwdak-t ada-t gUu-t 
and-he take-ABSNT POSS arrow-his and POSS bow-his and-he shoot-it 
He took his arrow and bow and shot it 

60.14.4 Wai sm 'nii wil waaldit, 
wai sm 'nii wil waal-di t, 
well really this when do-he 
as soon as he had done this 

60.14.4 da alt giyelukstga 
da al-t giyeluks-t-ga 
then but-she feel-it-ABSNT 
the woman felt 

hana'axga 
hana'ax-ga 
woman-ABSNT 

60.14.5 £a astiwaalsga naksm ,k'a£,k'adeet, 
£a astiwaal-sga naksm ,k'a£,k'adaa-t 
now harm-ABSNT husband sea loon-her 
that some harm had come to her sea loon husband 
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60.14.5,6 adat wudi wilaay a£ga dm gik yeltga nakst. 
ada-t wudi wilaay a£ga dm gik yel-t-ga naks-t 
and-she seem know not will again return-he-ABSNT husband-her 
she knew that her husband would not return again 

60.14.6,7 
'Nii gan 
This why 
That's why 

'Nii gan waaldit goosga ts'uwaanx£ 
waal-dit g6o-sga ts'uwaanx£ 
do-she go to-ABSNT point 
she went out to the point 

60.14.7 ada sm sagaaw di t'aat 
adasm sagaaw dit'aa-t 
and. very openly sat-she 
she sat out openly 

60.14.7-60.15.1 dmt wilt niisda gyet t'in gwi£ gUg'uult. 
dm-t wil-t niis-da gyet t' in gwif gUg'uul-t 
will-they where-they see-her people who about search for-her 
where the people who were searching for her would see her 

60.15.1,2 Adat 'nax'nuu wi1 g6ydiksa amhaws nagwat a hawt. 
ada-t 'nax'nuu wil goydiksa amhaws nagwat a haw-t 
and-she hear where come voice father that say-he 
She heard the voice of her father coming saying 

60.15.2 
a£ 
INTERR 
"Are you 

"A£ mootgini £gu£gi?" 
mootg-in-i £gu£g-i 
safe-you-INTERR child-my 
safe, my child?" 

60.15.2,3 Ada sm t'aasga £guwaa1ksik 
Ada sm t'aa-sga £guwaalksik 
and very sit-ABSNT princess 
and the princess sat 

60.15.3 asga dmt wilt niistit nagwat. 
asga dm-t wil-t niist-it nagwat 
to will-he where-he see-her father 
where her father would see her 

60.15.4,5 Ada waaldit sm hi dzagatgu g6ydiksa na xsoos dipnagwat 
Ada waal-dit sm hi dzagatgu g6ydiksa na xsoo-s dipnagwat 
and do-they very first around come POSS canoe-PRPR parents 
and as soon as her parents' canoe came around 

60.15.5,6 ada a1 sa gwaantga ts'a1t a wi1 t'aasga £gU£gat 
ada al sa gwaantga ts' a1-t a wil t' aa-sga £gU£g-at 
and then suddenly touch eyes-their to where sit-ABSNT child-their 
suddenly they turned their eyes to where their child sat 
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60.15.6 adat g60t adat 16gom gaat a na xs60t 
ada-t goo-t ada-t logom gaa-t a 
and-they go to-her and-they into take-her to 
they went to her and took her into their canoe 

60.15.7 
ada-t 
and-they 
and they 

adat di goodit a na wa1pt. 
digoo-di t a na wa1p-t 
take-her to POSS house-their 
took her to their house 

na 
POSS 

xsoo-t 
canoe-their 

60.15.7-60.16.1 Ada sm 'nii wi1 1amdzaxt a wa1ps 
ada sm 'nii wil 1amdzaxt a wa1p-s 

nagwat 
nagwat 
father and really this when enter-they into house-PRPR 

Just as they entered her father's house 

60.16.1 gakstane! wuwaa1sga £gutxa'6ot 
gakstane! wuwaa1-sga £gutxa'6o-t 
behold do-ABSNT cousin-her 
Behold! There was her cousin 

60.16.1,2 yaagwat gwildm ga'waansga na gUusim k'afk'adaat 
yaagwa-t gwildm ga 'waan-sga na gUusim k' afk' adaa-t 
do-he make ready-ABSNT POSS shot sea loon-his 
preparing his slain sea loon 

60.16.2,3 at saksnt a 
a-t saksn-t a 
that-he clean-it that 
to clean and cook it 

dmt dzamt. 
dm-t 
will-he 

dzam-t 
cook-it 

60.16.3,4 Wai da al gik haws nagwat asga fgufgat. 
wai da a1 gik haw-s nagwat asga £gufg-at 
well and then again speak-PRPR father to child-his 
Then her father spoke again to his child 

60.16.4 "Wai fgufgi, fa aam dm waalin 
wai fgufg-i fa aam dm waa1-in 
well child-my now good to do-you 
"Well, my child, it will now be good 

60.16.4,5 
mi dm 
you will 
for you to 

mi dm naksga fgwis1iisu gya' awin. " 
nak-sga fgwis1iis-u gya'awin 
marry-ABSNT nephew-my now 
marry my nephew." 

60.16.5,6 Ada hawsga hana'axga, "Aayn afga dm waalu, 
ada haw-sga hana' ax-ga aayn afga dIn waa1-u 
and say-ABSNT woman-ABSNT no not wil do-I 
and the woman said, "No, I won't do it." 
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60.16.6 afga hasaagai as 
afga hasaaga-i a-s 
not want-I to-PRPR 
"I don't want him." 

60.16.6,7 Ada sm dzooxsga 
ada sm dz6ox-sga 
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'niit. " 
'niit 
him 

and very ashamed-ABSNT 
The woman's cousin was very 

fgwitxa'oosga hana'axga 
fgwitxa'oo-sga hana'ax-ga 
cousin-ABSNT woman-ABSNT 

ashamed 

60.16.7 a wi1a hawtga 
a wila haw-t-ga 
at how speak-she-ABSNT 
by what she said 

60.16.7-60.17.1 gan waa1dit gaaditga na samisga na gUusim 
k'afk'adaa 

gan waa1-dit gaa-dit-ga na sami-sga na gUusim k'atk'adcia 
why do-he take-ti-ABSNT POSS meat-ABSNT POSS shot sea loon 
that is why he took the meat of the slain sea loon 

60.17.1 ada fa gwaankst 
ada fa gwaanks-t 
and no cook-it 
and cooked it 

60.17.2 adat sg'uut a ha'tsaxfga hana'axga,fgwitxa'oot 
ada-t sg'uu-t a ha'tsaxfga hana'ax-ga fgwitxa'oo-t 
and-he put-it in front woman-ABSNT cousin-his 
and put it in front of his cousin 

60.17.2,3 ada hawt, "Gaba gwa'a." 
ada haw-t gciba gwa ' a 
and say-he eat this 
and he said, "Eat this." 

sm kwdiit 
kwdii-t 
hungry-she 

60.17.3 Ada waa1sga hana'axga 
ada waa1-sga hana' ax-ga sm 
and do-ABSNT woman-ABSNT very 
The woman was very hungry 

60.17.4 adat gabada giinda fgwitxa'6ot 
ada-t gaba-da giin-da fgwitxa'oo-t 
and-she eat-it given-her cousin-her 
and she ate [the food] her cousin gave her 

60.17.4,5 ada sm 'nii wi1 gadz'aafisgat 
ada sm 'nii wil gadzaafisg-at 
and very this when swallow-she 
and as soon as she swallowed 
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60.17.5,6 da alt wi1aaysga 'nii gwa'a na sami nakst. 
da al-t wilaay-sga 'nii gwa'a na 
and then-she know-ABSNT this this POSS 
she knew it was the flesh of her husband 

60.17.6 Ada hawtgasga £gwitxa'60t. 
ada haw-t-gasga £gwitxa'60-t 
and speak-she-to cousin-her 
She spoke to her cousin. 

60.17.6,7 
"Go£ wila samiyu gwa'a gu gabu" 

santi naks-t 
flesh husband-her 

Go£ wila santi-yu gwa'a 
what kind meat-INTERR this 
"What kind of meat am I eating?" 

gu gab-u 
that eat-I 

60.17.7 Ada wil hawsga 
ada wil haw-sga 
and then speak-ABSNT 
Then the man spoke. 

'yuuta. 
'yuuta 
man 

60.18.1 "00, aay'in£ mi wilaay 
00 aay'in-£ mi wilaay 
Oh no-INTERR you know 

. nOh, don't you know 

60.18.1,2 wil aaga na sami naksm k'a£k'adaa? 
wil aaga na sami naksm k'atk'adaa 
how taste POSS flesh husband sea loon 
what (your) sea loon husband's flesh tastes like?" 

60.18.2 
aay'in-£ 
no-INTERR 

Aay'in£ ts'm'aatgadi na 
ts'm'aatga-di na 

sweet-INTERR POSS 
"Isn't his flesh sweet?" 

santit?" 
santi-t 

flesh-his 

60.18.2,3 Qawdi hawt dawila ks'uut ada wihawtga £guwaalksik 
gawdi Mw-t dawila ks 'uu-t ada wihaw-t-ga £guwaalksik 
finish speak-he then go out-he and weep-she-ABSNT princess 
After he said this, he left, and the princess wept 

60.18.3,4 ada waals dipn60t a srogal gadz6oxt. 
ada waal-s dipn60-t a srogal gadz60x-t 
and do so-PRPR parents-her that very ashamed-they 
her parent [wept] as well for they were very ashamed 

60.18.4,5 Qawdi b60kit dawila haws dipn60t asga £guwaalksik. 
Qawdi b60k-it dawila haw-s dipnoo-t asga £guwaalksik 
finish weep-they then speak-PRPR parents-her to princess 
When they had finished weeping, her parents spoke to the princess 
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60.18.5,6 "Nd6'o g6o£ naa£ hasaagn 
nd6' 0 goo-£ naa-£ hasaag-n 
go on go to-IMPER who-IMPER want-you 
"Go on! Go to the one you want! 

60.18.6 a£ mi dm naksgat 
a-£ mi dm naks-ga-t 
that-IMPER you will marry-ABSNT-him 
to marry him 

60.18.6,7 awil wileeksa waan mi k'ingmt as k'gm dm dz60gm. 
awil wileeksa waa-n mi k' inam-t a-s k' am dIn dzoog-m 
because great do-you you give-it to-PRPR us to shame-us 
because you have brought us great shame." 

60.19.1 Ada 'niisga waalsga hana'axga. 
ada 'nii-sga waal-sga haM'ax-ga 
and this-ABSNT do-ABSNT woman-ABSNT 
and this is what the woman did. 

60.19.1,2 ~ a£ga aam£ waalsga na nagyetgisga ligi k'6lda hana'ax 
Qan a£ga aam-£ waal-sga na nagyet-gisga ligi k' olda haM' ax 
why not good-NEG do-ABSNT ross parents-ABSNT anyone woman 
This is why it is not good for the parents of a woman 

60.19.2,3 at ligidihawt, awil sgwaay dzi Mwt 
a-t ligidihaw-t awil sgwaay 
that-they be too particular-they because continue 
to be too particular, for if they persist 

60.19.3 da dm sa g6ydiksa 'ye'tsisk 
da dIn sa goydiksa 'ye'tsisk 
then will suddenly come animal 
then an animal will suddenly come 

60.19.4 a dm t'in naksga naa al 'waa£gat. 

dzi haw-t 
if say-they 

a dIn 
to will 
and marry 

t ' in naks-ga naa al 
who marry-ABSNT who however 

the one who has been forbidden 

'waa£g-at 
forbidden-one 

60.19.4,5 Ada dmt di didaw£t a 'wah gag60nt 
ada dm-t di didawf-t a 'wah gagoon-t 
and will-he take away-her to not known-it 
and he will take her away to an unknown place 

60.19.5,6 ada dm yagai k'waatga naa al ligi di hawtga. 
ada dIn yagai k'waa-t-ga naa al ligidihaw-t-ga 
and will there be lost to-ABSNT who however particular-they-ABSNT 
and she will be lost to those who were too particular. 
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6. Poetics description. In this section I show the distribution of 
syllables with dramatic prominence in stanzas and groups of stanzas 
that comprise larger episodic units. There is a characteristic 
distribution pattern: the prominent syllables occur at first 
primarily at the ends of poetic lines. In successive lines they 
"spread" so that they fill more and more of the line. Eventually 
they fill a whole line or most of a line, typically coinciding with 
some narrative climax. From there they gradually, through 
successive lines, recede again until they occur only at some line's 
end as at the beginning. This pattern more or less defines larger 
episodic units, groups of stanzas that are sometimes, but not 
always, separate scenes. Each of these larger narrative units 
tends to have a hallmark sound, i.e., a sound often repeated and 
that tends to occur in the episode's key words. Hallmark sounds 
give their unit a particular auditory character: some hum, some 
hiss, others clatter, or drone. John Robert Ross has noted this 
phenomenon in English and Spanish poetry; he calls it sound 
weaving. In Sm'algyax adawx texts the distribution of the hallmark 
sounds in these larger narrative units is the same as the 
distribution of prominent syllables. Prominent syllables and 
hallmark sounds are complements in the same pattern. This pattern, 
a part of the story teller's art, creates a grand rhythm that leads 
from climax to climax. The hallmark sounds in this Sm' algyax text 
often overlap, i.e., as one hallmark wanes in its unit, the 
hallmark for the next unit appears and begins to wax, continuing to 
build in the next, its own, unit. 

In this section I have organized Gwisgaayn's text number 60 
into larger units, indicated with Roman numerals, that are defined 
in terms of hallmark sound and prominence distribution pattern as 
described above. The figures to the right of each of the lines of 
the text below represent the line's syllables right-justified. 
Dashes are syllables. Dots represent syllables with prominent 
stress. Letters represent syllables containing the unit's hallmark 
sound. Larger letters represent syllables that are both prominent 
and contain the hallmark sound. At the end of each unit there is a 
key, showing the sound hallmark. Where there is an overlap in 
hallmark sounds at the ends of units, I have repeated the part of 
the unit where overlapping occurs, describing it twice, once for 
each of its hallmark sounds. Finally, in the English translation I 
have underlined the words whose equivalents carry the hallmark 
sound. 
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I 

Aoawga k'atk'adaa 
naa t'in naksa £guwaalksigm hana'axga. 
Asda gik'o£ 
noaa dzaxdzoga gyet 

a Max£akxaa£a 

ada niisga wil di dzoxsga sm'oogit di£ nakst 
adat haboolsga £gli£gm hana'axt a awaat. 

- •• --e __ •• Q_ 

-oQQ-o 

oQ-Q-
------Q-----
e--_-_--eQ--_ 

Wai smgal haadahawsga sm'oogit di£ nakstga £gliu£git--Qo-o--o--o-o-

awilt smgal sii'pnt 

adat smgal lii£t. 
uvulars: Q = {g,k',x} 

o--Qo-

---Q-

The ancient story of the salt water loon 
who married a princess 

Long years ago 
when the people lived 

at Metlakatla 
there was a certain chief and his wife who lived there 

and they had a daughter they kept with them 

The chief and his wife were ~ protective of their child 
and because they loved her dearly 

they watched her closely 

£a huu'pl 
adat 'li noogansga £guwaalksik 

asga lax'o di wil lee£gat. 
Dzabitga wudi lax'w'uus 
ada 'nii di wil lukw£i 

II 

lee£gitsga na nagyetgisga £guwaalksik. 
Adat k'ap sga£uuditga gan waaldit, 

a£ga gwin aax£gis ligitnaa 
a awaasga sup'asim hana'axga, 
awilt smgalt lii£da dipnootga. 

Wai smgal amap'asa £guwaalksigm hana'ax 

a txa'nii sila gabawaalksikt, 
ada hiduut 
a txa'nii galdzipdzapga. 
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o-Lo--LL

o-L--LLL 
e----L_ 

----LLLLL---o--LL-

o---L---L

L--L-Lo-

oL-LLL-o

--Lo-o-LL---o-

--oL---L-

.-eL---



laterals: L {l,£} 
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At night 
the princess slept up above 

over the place where her parents slept 

They made a sort of platform 
and it was under this that the princess' parents slept 

they watched her closely 
so that ~ might come close 

to the young woman 
her parents kept a close guard on her 

The princess was the most beautiful 
among all her companion princesses 

and word of her beauty 
spread to all the tribes 

Wai smqal amap'asa £guwaalksigm hana'ax 
a txa'nii sila gabawaalksikt, -To----oT 

ada hiduut 
a txa'nii qaldzipdzapga. 

Ada helda gabawaalksigm 'ytiuta 

hasaaqatga dm t'in naksgat. 

III 

-T--T 

-T-T-- 0 --T-
-oT-ToToT 

Adat sgaawdit dipn60t txa'niit. 
Wai al hasaaxs nagwada £guwaalksit 

TT-TTTTT 
-e-.-eT-eT 

dmt naksgatga £ku£gatga na £gwitxa'60t 

'niisga na lip £gwisliisis nagwat. 

ToT-oT--T-T 

---- .. --T 
Ada a£ga di an60qasga hana'ax 
a haws dipn60t. 

alveolar stops T = {d,t} 

T-o-T-o-----

-o-T 
The princess was the most beautiful 

among gll her companion princesses 
and word of her beauty 

spread to all the tribes 
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There were many princes 
who wanted to marry her 

But her parents refused them all 

The princess' father wanted 
his child to marry her cousin 

her father's own nephew 

But the woman would not agree 

Awil di lip sii'pnda 
k'6lda £guwaalksigm 'ytiuta. 
Wai sm t'60x£ga qoots nagwat 
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IV 
to what her parents asked 

oL-Lo--

L-LL--o 

£a a£ga hasaaxsga £gu£gm hana'axt 

--eL--· 

LL--o-LL-o

o--o--LLL-o-asga dmt naksga na lip £gwisliisis 'niitga. 

Ada smqal txalyaat lii£t ---LLoL 

L--L-oLo 

--L--L-

a£gat an60lt dzi dim gwi£ yaat 

ada a£gat da'ax£ga 
dmt txalwaas ligitnaa. 

laterals: L = {l,£} 

he 

Ada a£ga g6 
dzi hawsga £guwaalksigm hana'ax 
at wilaagwidit dipn60t. 
Ada al £awila hasaaxsga q60tga 

dmt txalwaasga 

at di hasaaxda a k'6lda 'yuuta. 

Ada sm txalyaa waals dipn60t 

at liift. 

-LoL-o 

She loved 
a prince of her own choosing 

Her father was broken hearted 
because his daughter 

would not marry his own nephew 

So he watched her even more closely 
did llQt even ~ her to walk about 

she was not able 
to meet anyone 

v 
--8-0 

-oSSoS--o-

--.8---8so-
--8-

0--8--0--
--s-08-0 

-8 
alveolar spirants: S = {s,£} 

Not one thing 
did the princess say 

about how her parents treated her 
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But her heart ached 
to meet 

with the man she wanted 

Yet her parents watched her 



Wai fa noogisga fguwaalksik 

a k' 'titilda aatk, 
ada fa 'naga ndaa xstooxt 
ada sa gaksgat 
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VI 

adat 'nii wil haaytga amap'asm 'yliuta 
a gaayim awaat. 
Gu gwaalksa hoyasga 'yuuta 
ada fat niisda hana'axga 
wil haaytgat 
ada baast. 

velars: K = {g,k} 

ever more closely 

o-oKKKKK 

-K-K 

---KK 
--e-eKe-e-e-

KKK-oK--
-- •• --e-K 

-oK 

Now the princess was sleeping 
one night 

and she had been asleep for a long time 
when suddenly she awoke 

and saw standing there a beautiful man 
close by her 

wai txa'nii huu'pl 
waalsga 'yliuta 
a goydikst 
adat silnooksga hana'axga. 
Ada txa'nii ganfaak 
a nagoga dim dziiwst 

VII 

fa gik haldm baasga sup'asm 'yliuta 

adat ksi yaaka wil na gaga na amUu walp 

the man was clothed in light 
and when the woman saw him 

standing there 
she was frightened 

--. ·M 

----M. 
-ooMM--MMo-

.--.---.---~ 
a gaaym awaasga wil nooga su'pasm hana'ax 

ada 'nii wil sadziipt. 
--M-------MM---

--o--M 
Afgat wilaayda hana'ax 
ndaaf wila waaldit gan sadziipt. 
Ada 'nii wila waalt 
a 'naga waaldit. 

labial stops: M {m,b,p} 

-o--o---M 

37 
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Every night 
the man came 

and slept with the woman 

And every morning 
before it was light 
the young man arose 

and went out of a hole in the corner of the ~ 
near where the YQYnQ woman slept 

And then he disappeared 

VIII 

The woman did not know 
how he disappeared 

He did this 
for a long time 

wai fa k' 'titilda aatk 
da Mwga 'yliuta a sup' asim hana' axga 
awil fat k'ap sii'pntga hana'axgat 'niitga. 
"Af mi dm stuulu 
a dip dm goosga awaasga na dzapu. 

fa 'nakf ndaa nii wila waan 

ada gagoodu a gw§,n." 
"Om waalu" 
dayaga hana' ax 
"ndm stuulin." 

alveolar nasal: N {n, 'n} 

-e-e---e--N--

o-o--N--N--N-

-NN-N--N 

-----.N 

o---N-
N-oN 

One night 
the man spoke to the young woman 

for ~ had come to loye him dearly. 

Will you come with me 
to my village 

For a long time I have seen what they do to you 
my heart goes out to YQY 

38 

I will 
said the woman 

I will go wit~ 
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"DIn waalu" 
dayaga hana'ax 

"ndIn stuulin." 

gan dawila haldIn ~'o£t 
adat 'yaga waalxst a gyeeka 
adat goo na xsoosga 'yuuta 
ada saantgat 
ada luwaaydit 

at kwtaxsa 

IX 

T----
-T-T-

-T--oTT 
TTo-T-o-

na galts'aps nagwada £guwaalksigm hana'ax. 

A£ga 'na~£ luwaaydit 

TTo-o--T 
T-TT 

T--TT 

TT

--T-T--o---o

o---TT 

TTTo-oT-T 
T-o--T 

adat wutwaasga k' 'uulda likst'aa 
ada hawsga 'yuuta. 
"Wai £a ni'nii 
gwa'a na galts'aput." 

alveolars: T = {t,d,dz,ts} 
o---TT 

I~ 
said the woman 

I will go with you 

Immediately they arose 
and went down to the beach 

they went to the man's canoe 
and got aboard 

and they paddled away 
that they might gyit 

the village of the princess' father 
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They had not paddled long 
before they came to an island 

and the man spoke 

This place 
this is my village 
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X 

Ada Uks ~'oft --88 
ada sm 'nii wil waalt --8-- 0 

ada sadziiba xsoo naa hoyt. --88-8-0 

Ada bax yaasga 'yuuta a gilhawli 
ada sa t'aat 

---8-----0-
--So 

adat niisda hana'axga wil si ts'u'u'tsit 

ada 'niisga ~'at~'adaa gwa'a. 

--8--0---88-8 

--8---- .-
Wai fat wilaayda hana'axga -8-0--0--
wil £a liksgyeda waaldit -880-0-
ada £a naxnogm ts'u'u'ts --8-0-88 
t'in gaat 
ada smgal dzooxt. --8.8 

alveolar spirants: 8 {s,£,dz,ts} 

Ada waaldit 
£awila t'aat 

They got out 
and as soon as they did 

the canoe they had used disappeared 

The man ~ up into the woods 
but she suddenly sat down 

the woman saw that he had become a bird 
he was a sea loon 

the strange 

XI 

The woman now understood 
thing that had befallen her 

it was a spirit bird 
who had taken her 

and she was very ashamed 

a spagayt gangan a gwi£ y'uut 

-Lo
LL-o 

--···-L· 
ada a£ga hasaaxda dInt niisdit ligitnaa --L--.----L--
a.wilt wilaaysga dInt halagiya.xda txa'nii 

Ts'u'al galeelda wil gwi£ gaxsoo gyet 

ada a£ga gwin niisgat. 

gyet. oL-L--L--o--o

-L-LLLL-oo 

--L--o-
laterals: L = {l,£} This is what she Qig 

she ~ sat 
hiding about among the trees 

for she did not want ~ to see her 
she knew that everyone would ridicule her 

Even though she saw the people out in their canoes 
40 
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she would not show herself 
XII 

Ada waals dipnagwat --L--o 

at gwif glig'uuls 'niitga -L-Lo-
ada ts'u'al 'nax'nuuysga sup'asim hana'axga ---IJ----.---------

amhaws dipnagwat 
ada afga diilrnxgat 
awil smgal hadz60xda 
na naksm k'atk'adaat. 

laterals: L = {l,f} 

--L-L--
oL-L-o-

Her parents ~ 
out searching for her 

even though the young woman heard the cries of her parents 
she would not answer 

for she was ~ ashamed 
that she had a sea loon husband 

XIII 

Txa 'nii ndaa 

glig'uulsga nts'aps nagwat 

adat 'nax'nuutga hana'axga wil hahawsga 

t'in glig'uUlt 

ada a£ga nisag6otksit. 

Adat g60dit dipn60ta halaayt 

ada hawsga halaayt as dip'niit. 

"Liksgyedrn ts'u'u'ts 

t'in gaat 

adat 'Ii di t'aat 

a k' 'uulda likst'aa 
a gi' mas gwa' a. " 

alveolar obstruents: T {d,t,ts} 
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To-T 

-o--o-T 

TT-T--o---o 0-

T-T 

T-o---TT 

TTTTTT--T 

T-o--ToTT 

-T-TT 

TT 

TT-TT 

ToT-T 

Wai txalyaa waals dipnagwat 
at glig'uulsga txa'nii likswuwgn 

a kwtuunsga galts'apt 
a gwif wi amhawtga a hawdit. 
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Everywhere 
her father's tribe searched for her 

the woman ~ the cries 
of those searching for her 

but she paid no attention them 

XIV 

Her parents went to a shaman 
and the ~ told .tl:l.mn 

It is a strange bird 
who has taken her 
he has taken her 

to an island 
nearby 

---S-e 

--8-- 0 8--

-8--8 
-s-------

"Af m60tgini fgti£gi? af m60tgini fgu£gi?" 
Adat sadibaay txa'nii likswuw~ 

80--8880--88 
--8-0-08-0 

a hawdit a gwa'a. 

Wai sm sa luk'aga g60tsga -88- 0-8--8-8-8-8--0--
na fgwitxa'6osga fguwaalksigrn hana'axga 

wila waalsga ts'u'u'ts 
fawila ksi gipaaygat a amuusga walp 

txa'niisga drn wil di ts'iins 'niitga 
a na walps nibiipt. 

aloveolar stridents: 8 = {s,£,ts} 

and 

--8-888--8- 0 ---8-. 

-8---88--
--8-. 

Now her parents set out 
to search every island 

near their village 
they cried out to her saying 

~ you safe, my child? are you safe, little one? 

And they went to all the islands 
crying this out to each one 

Then suddenly the princess' cousin remernberd 
how a bird always flew QYh of a corner of the house 

every time he went in 

42 



Adat wilaay 'nii ts'u'u'tsa 
gwa'a k'atk'adaa 
ada £a 'niit 
t'in wilaagwasga hana'axga 

ada wil waaldit 

at lii£a wil lipaayga ts'u'u'ts 

a dmt baalsga 
dmt nii k'atk'adaa. 

laterals: L = {l,£} 

Wai txa'nii gan£aak 
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XVI 

to his uncle's place 

---L-o--

--Lo 
--L------

--LL-
oLLLLo-o-

--L-

And he knew this bird 
this salt water loon 

was the one 
who had ~ the woman 

and he decided 
to watch where the birds flew 

trying to catch sight 
of the sea loon 

-o--L 
£a gik daw£a naksm k'a£k'adaa hana'ax 

da al Uks t' aasga hana' ax a ts' uwaanx£ 
ada 'nii wil t'aam wihawtgat 

--L---L-----
-Loo------L 

--L-e-e-
a gilks awtgat a £a wila waaldit -Lo--LL-L-
£a libagayt waaldit. 

Ada alt £awilat 'nax'nuusga ga'amhawsga 
t'in gwil g'uutksit as 'niit. 

LLo-L
--LLL-- 0 --- 0-

-L--·. 
laterals: L = {l,£} 

Every morning 
her sea loon husband ~ his wife 
then she would go out to the point 

and sit ~ weeping 
grieving for what had befallen her 

beside herself with grief 
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And she always heard the voices 
of those out searching for her 
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XVII 

~am a' am sga' nagaf 
waalsga naksm ts'u'u'tst fa gik yeltgat 
at di g6ydiksa dm gabat 
fa gik dawft 
ada gwil gipaaykt 
a txanaawsga galts'aps nagwada hana'axga. 
Wai al fawila lii£ksa 'yuuta 
gu fgwitxa'6osga fguwaalksitga k'waatgat, 
adat niisga 
wil gwil gipaayga amap'asim k'afk'adaa 
a txa gyeeka galts'ap, 
adat gaasga na hawaalt dif na hakwdakt 
adat gUut. 

uvulars: Q = {g,x,k'} 

QooQQ-
e-e-.---.-
--Q---o-

-Qo-Q-o----oQ-... --.---

---o-----QoQo 
--o-Q--

0-0 

In a little while 
her bird husband would return 

bringing something for her to eat 
and when he left again 

he would fly around 
in front of the woman's father's village 

Wai sm 'nii wil waaldit, 

The man was always watching 
the one who was the lost princess' ~ 

and when he saw 
where a beautiful sea loon flew 
~ below the village 

he took his arrow and bow 
and shot it 

XVIII 

--oLL-
da alt giyelukstga hana'axga -L-L------
fa astiwaalsga naksm k'afk'adaat, 
adat wudi wilaay 

afga dm gik yeltga nakst. 

'Nii gan waaldit g60sga ts'uwaanx£ 
ada sm sagaaw di t'aat 
dmt wilt niisda gyet 
t'in gwi£ gUg'uult. 

44 

Lo-L-o-L-o 
o----L 

L---L-o 
o-L-.--L 

-Lo--
-L-L 



laterals: L {l, £} 

Adat 'nax'nuu 
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Just as he did this 
the woman ~ 

that harm had come to her sea loon husband 
and she knew 

that her husband would not return again 

Then she went out to the point 
and sat in such a way 

as to be seen 
by those who were out searching for her 

XIX 
TToo 

wil goydiksa amhaws nagwat 

a hawt. 

-T---o-T 

-T 
"Af mootgini fgufgi?" 
Ada sm t'aasga £guwaalksik 

asga dmt wilt niisdit nagwat. 

Ada waaldit sm hi dzagatgu goydiksa 
na xsoos dipnagwat 

ada al sa gwaantga ts'alt 

a wil t'aasga £gU£gat 

adat g60t 

adat logom gaat 

a na xsoot 
adat di goodi t 
a na walpt. 

alveolar stops: T {d,t} 

-T----
T--T---

o-TTTT-T 

T-oT---T-oT--oT-T 

T-o-T-T 

--T-oT 

TTT 

TTo-T 

--T 
TTTTT 

--T 
She heard 

the voice of her father coming 
saying 

Are you safe, child 

The princess sat 
where her father would see her 

As soon as her parents' canoe came around (the point) 
they caught sight 

of where their child sat 
and they went to her 

and took her aboard 
their canoe 

and brought her 
45 

Ada sm 'nii wil lamdzaxt 
a walps nagwat 

gakstane wuwaalsga £gwitxa'oot 

yaagwat gwildm ga'waansga 
na gUusim k'a£k'adaat 

at saksnt a dmt dzamt. 

Wai da al gik haws nagwat 

asga £gu£gat. 
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xx 

alveolar stridents: S {s,£,dz} 

to their ~ 

--S-S--
-8-0 

-8--8-s-0 
0----8--8-8-0 

08s--8 
--0-8-0 

8-ss 

As they entered 
her father's ~ 

behold! there was her cousin 
preparing the sea loon he had shot 

cleaning it in order to cook it 

XXI 

"Wai fgu£gi, 
£a aam dm waalin 
mi dm naksga £gwisliisu gya' awin. " 
Ada hawsga hana'axga, 
"Aayn a£ga dm waalu, 
a£ga hasaagai as 'niit." 
Ada sm dzooxsga £gwitxa'oosga hana'axga 
a wila hawtga 
gan waaldit 
gaaditga na samisga na gUusim k'a£k'adaa 

ada £a gwaankst 

adat sg'uut a ha'tsax£ga hana'axga, 
£gwitxa'oot 
ada hawt 
"Gaba gwa 'a." 

velars: K {g,gw} 

46 

Her father ~ again 
to his child 

-KK 

--KKKo-K--
--oK---K 

-eK-.-
·K-·--

---oKK-oK-o-K 
---oK 

K-K-.-K-K-.-. 

---K 
--K--.K-.-K 

K-· 

K-K-



Ada waalsga 
hana'axga sm kwdiit 
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Well, ~ 
it would be good of you 

if you would now marry my nephew 

But the ~ said 
No, I will not 

I don't want him 

The woman's cousin was very ~ 
by what she ~ 

that is why 
he tQQk the ~ of the ~ salt water loon 

and cooked it 
and Il1!t it in ~of the woman 

his~ 
and said 
Eat this 

XXII 

--oK 
-o-K-K 

adat gabada giinda £gwi txa ' oot 
ada sm 'nii wil gadzaa£isgat 
da alt wilaaysga 'nii 

--K--K-K-o 
---o--o-K 

-o-oK-
gwa' a na sami nakst. 
Ada hawtgasga £gwitxa'oot. 
"Go£ wila samiyu gwa' a 
gu gabu?" 

velars: K = {g,kw,gw,k} 

and she ate what 
but as 

that thll was 

K--o-K 
---KKK,-. 

K-oo--K
KK-

It happened 
that she was very hungry 
her cousin had giygQ her 
soon as she swallowed it 

she ~ 
the flesh of her husband 

And she spoke to her cousin 
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~ flesh is this 
that I have eaten 

Ada wil hawsga 'yuuta. 
"00, aay'in£ mi wilaay 
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XXIII 

wil aaga na sami naksm k'a£k'adaa? 

AaY'in£ ts'm'aatgadi na samit?" 
alveolar stridents: S = {s,f} 

---S---
-oS--o 

-0--8-8-8-0 
osSo.,.--8-

The man ~ 

Oh ~ you know 
the taste of your sea loon husband's meat 

doesn't his flesh taste sweet 

gawdihawt 
dawila ks'iiiit 
ada wihawtga £guwaalksik 
ada waals dipnoot 
a smgal gadzooxt. 
gawdi bookit 

dawila haws dipnoot 

asga £guwaalksik. 
labial glide: W [w] 

XXIV 

48 

w-w 
oW-o 

--Ww--w-
--W-o 

w-o-
oW-W-o 

o--w-
After he ~ this 

he went out 
then the princess wept 

as did her parents 
for they were very ashamed 

When they had finished weeping 
then her parents ~ 

to the princess 



"Ndo' 0 

goof naaf hasaagn 

af mi drn naksgat 
awil wileeksa waan 
mi k' ingrnt as k' grn drn dzoog;m. 
Ada 'niisga 

waalsga hana'axga. 
alveolar nasal: N [n] 

~an afga aamf 
waalsga na nagyetgisga 
ligi k' olda hana' ax 
at ligidihawt, 

awil sgwaay dzi hawt 

da dim sa goydiksa 'ye'tsisk 
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XXV 

No
oN-oN 

o--N-
.--e-N 

--N---o-
--N

.--N--

Go on 
go to the one you want 

marry him 
it is a terrible thing you have done 

to bring such shame on us 

XXVI 

And this is what 
the woman did 

o---T--
--eT-.-

T--TT 

o--TT 

TT-oT-T-
a drn t'in naksga naa al 'waafgat. -TTo--ooT 
Ada drnt di didawft 

a 'wah gagoont 

ada drn yagai k'waatga 
naa al ligidihawtga. 

alveolar obstruents: T 

T-TTTT 

---T 
T-T-oTo 
-o--TT-

{t,d,dz,ts} 
Therefore it is not good 

for the parents 
of gny woman 

to be too particular 
for if they continue to do so 

then an animal might suddenly corne 
and seduce the forbidden one 
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And he might take her away 
to an unknown place 

where she will be lost 
to those who are too protective 
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The stanzas that participate in more than one hallmark sound 

system tend to be transitional in terms of scene structure. The 
stanza that tells of the princess' fame for her great beauty stands 
between an [L] unit (II), telling how overprotective her parents 
were, and a [T] unit (III), describing the many royal men who 
wanted to marry her. In this transitional stanza the [L] sound is 
waning and the [T] sound is waxing. Likewise the princess uses [nl 
and [tl to answer her secret lover's proposal. Her assent stands 
between his proposal, an [Nl unit (VIII), and their elopment, a [Tl 
unit (IX). 

At the beginning of the adawx, the word for sea loon is 
k'atk'adaa. But in unit XVI, an {s,f} unit, it becomes k'afk'adaa, 
the first [t] changing to [fl, the unit's hallmark. In unit XXIII, 
also an {s,f} unit, it occurs again in its altered form, this time 
with the syllable containing the hallmark given prominence: 
k'afk'adaa. 

This latter unit, XXIII, is especially salient. 
cousin's declaration of the revenge he has taken on 
It is filled with the venom of envy and resentment: 

It is her 
the princess. 
{s, f} . 

7. Summary. The Coast Tsimshian linguist Gwisgaayn used 
punctuation devices in a heterodox and probably most creative 
fashion. He apparently used upper case letters and periods to 
define poetic stanzas. He evidently used the acute accent to mark 
performance prominence. If these interpretations of his 
punctuation are correct, they allow us to recover from his 
manuscripts the poetry and drama of Sm' algyax literature. They 
make it possible for us to see the ebb and flow of complex 
alliterative structures and performance emphasis running through 
the stanzas and scenes of Sm'algyax narrative. They help us to 
understand the art of the traditional Tsirnshian story teller. 

8. Appendix: lexicon. This section contains an alphabetical list 
of the words found in this text with all their variants. It also 
includes some derivational morphological analysis. 

a, a, a-s, a-s, a-sda, a-sga, 
a-t, a-t 

ada, ada, ada-t, ada-t, 
adawga 

A 

arna-p'as-a, arna-p'as-m, ama-p'as-irn 

50 

general preposition; 
subordinate conjunction 

and, and then 
ancient history 
beautiful 

ama
p'as 

good, well 
grow 



am-haw-s, am-haw-s 
ga-'am-haw-sga 
M-Mw-sga 

amUu, amUu-sga 
an60 

an60-ga-sga 
an60-l-t 

aI, al-t 
hand (indicates a 

a£, a£ 
a£ga, a£ga-t 
astiwaal-sga 
awaa-sga, awaa-t 
awil, awil-t 
awtg-at 

aam, a' am, aam-£ 
aag-a 
aatk 
aax£g-is 
aayn, aayn-£ 

baa 
Mldm baa-sga 

baal-sga 
baas-t 
bax 

b60k-it 

da 
da'ax£g-a 
dawila 
daw£-a, daw£-t 

di-daw£-t 
dayaga 
eli 
di-daw£-t 
dip-'nii-t 

dip-nagwat 
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AA 

B 

D 

51 

voice 
voices 
voices, calling 
ga- plural 
am- instrument 
haw speak 

corner 

agree 
allow 
but, however, on the other 

contrastive statement) 
interrogative particle 
not 
harm 
next to 
because 
grieve 

good 
tase 
night 
come near, reach 
no 

get up 
haldm up 

attempt, try 
be afraid, fear 
up (motion from the beach 

along the ground) 
weep 

and, then c 

be able 
at once, then 
leave 

take away 
say 
also; causative particle 
take away 
they 

dip- plural 
parents 

dip- plural 
nagwat father 
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dip-n60-t, dip-n60-t-a, dip-n60-t-ga 

dif 
diilmxg-at 
dim, dm, dm-t 
dip we 

dzagatgu 
dzab-it-ga 
dzam-t 
dzap-u 
dzax-dz6g-a 
dzi 

dziiwst 
dz60g-m, dz60x-sga, dz60x-t 

ga-dz60x-t 

ha-dz60x-da 
dz6x-sga 

dzax-dz6g-a 

gaa-dit-ga, gaa-sga, gaa-t 
gaba-waalksig-m, gaba-waalksik-t 

gaba-waalksig-m 'yUuta 

gab-a, gab-ada, gab-at, gab-u 
gakstane 
ga'waan-sga 

gwildm ga'waan-sga 
giin-da 
gik, gik 
gik'6f 
gilMwli 
gilks 
gi'mas 
gipaayg-a, gipaayg-at, gipaayk-t 

lipaayg-a 
giyelukstga 
go-f, g6 
gu 
gUu-s-im, gUu-t 

DZ 

G 

gtig'uul-s, gtig'uul-sga, gtig'uul-t 
g'uutksit 

gwa'a, gwa'a 
52 

parents 
dip- plural 
noo mother 

and 
answer 
will, to 

around 
build 
cook 
my village 
live (plural) 
if, (weakens force of a 

statement; used in 
polite address, e.g., in 
a polite request) 

daylight 
be ashamed 
be ashamed (plural) 

ga- plural 
be ashamed 
live 
live (plural) 

take 
princes 

princes 
gaba- plural 

eat 
behold 
ready 

prepare, make ready 
given 
again 
years ago 
woods, forest 
self 
near 
fly (singular) 

fly (plural) 
feel 
what, thing 
which, who 
shoot 
search for 

searching 
this 
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gwaalks-a 
gwaanks-t 
gwaan-t-ga 
gaksg-at 
gw~ 
gwil, gwin, gwif, gwif 
gwildm ga'waan-sga 
gwin, gwi£, gwi£, gwil 
gwin niis-ga-t 
gwi£, gwi£, gwil, gwin 
gya'awin 
gyeeka 
gyet, gyet 

gaayim, gaaym 
ga-'am-haw-sga 

gadzaa£isg-at 
ga-dzoox-t 
ga-good-u 
gagoont 

'wah gagoont 
gaga 
gal-dzip-dzap-ga 
galeelda 
galts'ap, galts'ap-s, galts'ap-t, 

galts'ap-ut 
gal-dzip-dzap-ga 

gam 
gan 
gangan 
gan£aak 
gawdi, gawdi 
ga-xsoo 

goot-ga, goot-s, goosga, gootga, 
gootsga 
lu.l$;'a gagoot-sga 
ga-good-u 
t'60x£g-a goot-s 

g60, goo-£, goo-dit, g60-dit, 
goo-sga, g60-t 

g6ydiks-a, g6ydiks-t 

Mada hawsga 
haaytg-a, haaytg-at 

H 

53 

shining, bright 
cook 
touch 
awaken 
you 
about, around 
prepare, make ready 
about, around 
show 
about, around 
now 
beach, down below 
people 

near 
voices 

ga
am
haw 

swallow 

plural 
instrument 
speak 

be ashamed (plural) 
have pity 

an unknown place 
hole 
tribes 
see 

tribe, village 
tribes 
only 
why 
forest, trees 
morning 
finish, be finished 
canoes 

ga- plural 

heart 
remember 
have pity 
be sad, broken hearted 

go to 
come 

be particular, be protective 
stand 

habOol-sga 
hadzooxda 
hakwdakt 
halagiyaxda 
halaayt 
Mldm 
Mldm baa-sga 
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hana'ax, hana'ax, hana'ax-ga, 
hana' ax-ga, hana' ax-ga, 
hana'ax-ga-t, hana'ax-t, 

hasaag-ai,hasaag-at-ga, hasaag-n, 
hasaax-da, hasaax-s, hasaax-sga 

ha'tsax£ga 
hawaalt 
hahawsga 
haw-dit, haw-ga, haw-s, haw-sga, 

haw-sga, haw-t, haw-t-ga, 
haw-t-gasga 
haada hawsga 

helda 
hi 
hiduut 
hoyasga 
hoy-t 
huu'pl 

ksi 
ks'uu-t 
kwdii-t 
kwtaxsa 
kwtuunsga 

k'gm 
k'ingm-t 
k'olda 
k' 'uulda 
k'waatg-a, k'waatg-at 

.l$;'ap 

K 

K' 

!l;' 

.l$;'a£.l$;'adaa, .l$;'a£.l$;'adaa, .l$;'a£.l$;'adaa-t, 
.l$;'at.l$;'adaa, .l$;'at.l$;'adaa, 
.l$;' at.l$;' adaa-t, 

.l$;'o£-t, .l$;'6£-t 

54 

care for, keep 
be ashamed 
bow (archery) 
ridicule 
shaman 
up 
get up 

woman 

want 
in front of 
arrow 
voices, calling 

say, speak 
be particular, be protective 

many 
first 
famous 
wear 
use 
night 

out 
go out 
be hungry 
leave 
around, the space around 

us 
give 
one 
one 
be lost 

really, very 

sea loon 
go (plural) 
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L 

lamdzax-t 
lax'o 
lax'w'UUs 
lee£g-at, lee£g-it-sga 
libagayt 
ligi 
ligidihaw-t, ligidihaw-t-ga 
ligitnaa, ligitnaa 
lii£-a, lii£-da, lii£-ksa, lii£-t, 

lii£-t 
liksgyed-a,liksgyed-m 
likst'aa 

likswuwgn, likswuw~n 

lip 
lipaayga 
logom 
luk'a gagoot-sga 
lukwfi 

lu-waay-dit 

'li 

fa, £a-t, £a-t 
£a-wila, £a-wila, £a-wila-t 
£guwaalksig-m,£guwaalksig-m, 

£guwaalksik,£guwaalksik, 
£guwaalksi-t,£guwaalksi-t-ga 

£guwaalksig-m hana'ax 

'L 

£ 

£gu£ga-t, £gU£ga-t, £gu£g-i, £gU£g-i, 
£gUu£g-it, £gU£-at-ga, £gu£g-m, 
£gU£g-m 

£gwisliis-is, £gwisliisis 
£gwisliis-u 

£gwitxa'oo-sga, £gwitxa'oo-t, 
£gwitxa'oo-t 

Max£akxaa£a 
rni 
mootg-in-i, mootg-in-i 

M 

55 

enter 
top 
platform 
sleep 
out of control 
any 
be overprotective 
anyone 

watch 
different, 
island 

liks
t'aa 

islands 
liks
w.§.n 

own, self 

strange 

different 
sit 

different 
sit (plural) 

fly (plural) 
into 
remember 
under 

paddle 

on 

now 
always 

prince 
princess 

child 

nephew 

cousin 

Metlakatla 
you 
be safe 
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na 

naa, naa-£ 
nagoga 
nagwad-a, nagwad-a, nagwat 
nagyetg-isga 
naxn6gm ts'u'u'ts 
naks-a, naks-ga, naks-ga-t, 

naks-ga-t-ga, naks-m, naks-t, 
naks-t-ga 

ndaa, ndcia, ndcia-£ 
n-dm 
ndo'o 
ni'nii 
nibiip-t 
nii, nii, niis-d-a, niis-dit, 

niis-dit, niis-ga, nii-t 
nisagootksit 
nooga, noogansga, noogisga 
n-ts'ap-s 

'N 

poss: possessive determiner 
head, indicating a 
disjunct relationship 
between possessor and 
possessed 

who 
before (time) 
father 
parents 
supernatural bird 

husband, wife 
since, when 
I-will 
Go on! Go ahead! 
this 
uncle 

see 
pay attention 
sleep 
tribe 

n- = na (POSS) 

'nag-a 'nag-a 'nak-£ ' nak-£ long time 
'ncix'n6u, 'nax:nuu-sga: 'naX'nuu-t-ga, 

'nax'nuuy-sga hear 
'nii, 'nii, 'nii-sga, 'nii-t, 'nii-t, 

'nii-t-ga, 'nii-t-ga this 

sa 
saantg-at 
sadibciay 
sadziib-a, sadziip-t 
sagaaw 
saks-n-t 

sarni, sami-sga, sami-yu 
sgaaw-dit 
sg'uu-t 
sgwaay 
sga-£uu-dit-ga 

S 

56 

suddenly 
go aboard 
finish 
disappear 
openly, in full view 
clean 

saks be clean 
-n causative 

flesh 
refuse, reject 
put 
continue 
care very much for 

sga- across 
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sga-'naga-£ 

si 
sii'p-n-da, sii'p-n-t, sii'p-n-t-ga 

sila 
sil-nook-sga 
sm 
sm-gal, sm-gal, sm-gal-t 
sm'60git 
spagayt 
stuul-in, stuul-u 
sup'as-im, sup'as-m 

t'aa-m, t'aa-sga, t'aa-t 
t'in, t'in 
t'oox£g-a goot-s 

ts'al-t 
ts'iin-s 
ts'm'aatg-adi 
ts'u'al, ts'u'al 

T' 

TS' 

ts'u'u'ts, ts'u'u'ts, ts'u'u'ts-a, 
ts'u'u'ts-it, ts'u'u'ts-t 

ts'uwaanx£, ts'uwaanx£ 

txa 
txal-waa-s, txal-waa-sga 

txal-yaa, txal-yaa-t 

txa-'nii, txa-'nii, txa-'nii-t, 
txa-'nii-sga 

txa-naaw-sga 

uks 

TX 

u 

57 

a while (time) 

make 

sga
'nak 

love 
siip 
-n 

across 
long time 

suffer 
causative 
with companion, 

sleep with 
really, very 
really, very 
chief 
among 
accompany 
young 

sit 

su- new 
p'as grow 

who, the one who 
be sad, broken hearted 

face 
enter 
sweet 
although 

bird 
point (of land) 

facing, across from 
meet 

txal-
waa come across, find 

increase 
txal-
yaa go, walk 

all, every 
in front of, area in front of 

out 
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W 

waal-dit, waal-dit, waal-in, waal-s, 
waal-s, waal-sga, waal-t, waal-u, 
waa-n, waa-n 
wu-waal-sga 

waalxs-t 
'wah gagoon-t 
wai, wai 
walp, walp-s, walp-t 
wi Bmhaw-t-ga 
wi-haw-t-ga, wi-haw-t-ga-t 
wil, wil, wila, wila, wilt 
wilaagwa-sga, wilaagwi-dit 
wilaay, wilaay-da, wilaay-sga 
wileeksa 
wudi 
wut-waa-sga 

wu-waal-sga 

'waa£ga-t 
'wah 

xsoo, xsoo-s, xsoo-sga, xsoo-t 
xstoox-t 

yaagwa-t 
yaaka 
yaa-sga, yaa-t 
yagai 
yel-t-ga, yel-t-ga-t 
y'uu-t 

'yaga 
'ye'tsisk 
'yuuta, 'yUuta 

'W 

x 

Y 

'Y 

58 

do, happen, happen to 
be there 
go (plural) 
an unknown place 
well 
house 
cry out, shout 
weep 
how, then, when, where 
take away 
know 
great, large 
like (appear to be), seem 
come to (plural) 

waa come to, arrive 
be there 

waal do 

forbidden one 
without, not 

canoe 
sleep 

do 
leave, go 
go, walk 
there 
return 
hide 

down 
animal 
man 




